
CHECKERS - BOKOMO COMPETITION TERMS & CONDITIONS 
 
1. The promoter Pioneer Foods Groceries (Pty) Ltd (Registration Number 1993/000454/07), a 

wholly-owned subsidiary of Simba (Pty) Limited and ultimately a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
PepsiCo; with its registered place for business at Glacier Place 1, Sportica Crescent, Tygervalley, 
7530 (“Pioneer Foods”)  (“the Promoter”).   

 
2. The promotional competition is open to all South African residents (provided that the participant 

is also a resident in South Africa at the time of winning and receiving any prize herein) who at the 
time of entering the promotional competition are in possession of a valid identity document, 
passport or document of proof of South African residency and who are a registered Xtra Savings 
member with an active Xtra Savings card. Any director, member, partner, employee, agent or 
consultant of the Promoter, the marketing service providers or any person who directly or 
indirectly controls or is controlled by these entities, including their spouses, life partners, business 
partners or immediate family members may not enter or participate in the competition and will 
automatically be disqualified upon entry. 

 
3. This promotional competition is open from 11 October 2021 and ends at 12am (midnight) on 28 

November 2021. Any entries received after the closing date will not be considered.   
 

4. To enter, participants will be required to:  

 

4.1 Purchase any 2 (Two) participating Bokomo products listed in Annexure “A” from any 

Checkers or Checkers Hyper branded store nationwide; and  

4.2 Swipe your Xtra Savings card to be automatically entered into the draw.  

 

5. Participants must ensure that their contact details are up to date on their Xtra Savings profile. If a 
winner’s details are not complete or accurate the Promoter cannot be held liable for a voucher 
not being received. 

 
6. Participants may enter as many times as they wish provided that each entry is associated with a 

separate purchase and Xtra Savings card swipe.  
 

7. The prize is a chance to win a share of R250,000 (Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Rand) in digital 
shopping vouchers in the following denominations: 

 

• 1 (One) of 500 (Five Hundred) R100.00 (One Hundred Rand) vouchers; or  

• 1 (One) of 500 (Five Hundred) R200.00 (Two Hundred Rand) vouchers; or  

• 1 (One) of 200 (Two Hundred) R500.00 (Five Hundred Rand) vouchers. 
 

8. Expiry dates can be found on the actual voucher.  
 
9. Winners will be selected by means of a random draw by 1 December 2021 and will be notified via 

SMS.   
 
10. Winners will receive their digital voucher via SMS. 

 

11. A copy of these rules can be found on the following website www.termsconditions.co.za 
throughout the period of the competition or can be obtained from the Consumer Call Centre on 
telephone number 086 110 0097.  

 

http://www.termsconditions.co.za/


12. The Promoter reserves the right to name winners publicly and any other place where the 
Promoter deems fit. By entering the competition, prize winners agree to the publication of their 
name by the Promoter. However, a winner has the right to object to their name being used by 
written notification to the Promoter at Glacier Place 1, Sportica Crescent, Tygervalley, 7530, Att: 
Legal Department. 

 
13. Any personal data submitted by you will be used solely in accordance with current South African 

data protection legislation and the Promoter’s privacy policy. 
 
14. The promotional competition will be conducted by the relevant provisions of the Consumer 

Protection Act, 2008 (“CPA”). Should you win a prize in the competition, you undertake to 

expeditiously do all things necessary to enable the promoter/sponsor to comply with its 

obligations under the CPA including, but not limited to (i) providing such personal information as 

may be required to facilitate handing over the prize (including providing proof of address and 

identity number) and (ii) signing receipt of the prize upon its delivery. 

 

15. The Promoter shall not be responsible for any lost, damaged, delayed, incorrect or incomplete 
entries for any reason whatsoever.  

   
16. The Promoter shall not be responsible for the failure of any technical element relating to this 

promotion that may result in an entry not being successfully submitted.  
 
17. Responsibility is not accepted for entries lost, damaged or delayed as a result of any network, 

computer or cell phone hardware or software failure of any kind.   

 
18. The Promoter reserves the right to disqualify any claim if fraud or cheating is suspected, including 

without limitation, through the manipulation of code or otherwise frequently falsifying data.  
 

19. The Promoter has the right in its sole discretion to summarily disqualify a winner who, at any 
time, does not act in accordance with the spirit of the promotional competition. A disqualified 
winner shall immediately forfeit their right, title or interest in any prize. 
 

20. No applications from agents, third parties, organised groups or applications automatically 

generated by computer will be accepted. No incomplete or corrupted entries will be accepted. 

Entries will only be accepted if they comply with all entry instructions.  

 
25. NOTE: Any attempt to use multiple e-mail or Facebook accounts or other tactics to enter or vote 

more than the stated limit may result in disqualification and all associated entries and/or votes 
will be void. Entries or votes generated by script, macro, bot, commercial contest subscription, 
incentives or other means not sponsored by the Promoter, vote-swapping sites, voting software, 
entering service sites or any other automated means and entries or votes by any means that 
subvert the entry/voting process or do not conform to the terms or spirit of these competition 
rules, will void the entry/votes and may disqualify the entrant. 

 
21. The prize is not exchangeable for cash and is not transferrable.   

 
22. The Promoter shall have the right to change or terminate the promotional competition 

immediately and without notice, if deemed necessary in its opinion and if circumstances arise 
outside of their control.  In the event of such change or termination, all participants agree to 
waive any rights that they have in respect of this promotional competition and acknowledge that 
they will have no recourse against the Promoter or its agents.   



 
23. In the event that the prize is not available despite the Promoter’s reasonable endeavours to 

procure the prize, the Promoter reserves the right to substitute prizes of equal value.   
 
24. Neither the Promoter, its agents, associated companies, nor any directors, officers or employees 

of such, shall be liable for any loss or damage, whether direct, indirect, consequential or 
otherwise arising from any cause whatsoever, which may be suffered by the participant.   

 
25. The judges’ decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.   
 
26. Participation in the promotional competition constitutes acceptance of the promotional 

competition rules and participants agree to abide by the rules.   
 

27. All information on the website, digital channels and till slip is provided by Shoprite Checkers (Pty) 
Ltd, or is licensed from various license holders. You may only use this information to assist in 
learning more about any particular product or service. You may not store, reuse or utilise this 
information for any commercial purpose. 

 

28. You may not use any form of automated search or download technology to access this site 
without our prior written consent. 

 
29. By accepting the terms and condition as set out herein, you confirm that you are aware of the 

information that is being collected by us and that this information will be solely processed for the 

purposes of this promotion. 

 

30. Your privacy is important to us, for more information on how we process and secure your 
personal information; please see our data privacy statement. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.checkers.co.za/privacyPolicy


 
Annexure “A” 

 
Participating Products: 

 

  Description    Config  Barcode 

 Bran Flakes:R/Start:1x12x750g:Bokomo   12 x 750g  6001052003715 

 Bran Flakes:R/Start:1x28x500g:Bokomo   28 x 500g  6001052002138 

 Bran Flakes:R/Start:1x10x1kg:Bokomo  10x1kg 6001052002442 

 Corn Flakes:Trad:1x10x1kg:Bokomo  10x1kg 6001052002459 

 Otees:Bitz:20x500g:Bokomo   20 x 500g  6001052011260 

 Rusk:Homestyle Buttermilk & Bran:12x400g   12 x 400g  6001052007683 

 Rusks:B/Milk:1x12x1kg   12 x 1kg  6001052001681 

 Rusks:B/Milk:1x24x500g   24 x 500g  6001052001254 

 Rusks:Condensed Milk:1x24x450g:Bokomo   24 x 450g  6001052003470 

 Rusks:Multigrain&Raisin:1x12x400g:Bokomo   12 x 400g  6001052005672 

 Rusks:Muesli:1x12x1kg:Bokomo   12 x 1kg  6001052001339 

 Rusks:Muesli:1x24x500g:Bokomo   24 x 500g  6001052001278 

 Rusks:Muesli:Sl:1x24x500g:Bokomo   24 x 500g  6001052002794 

 Rusks:Sl:1x24x500g:Bokomo   24 x 500g  6001052001520 

 Rusks:Buttermilk & Bran:1x24x450g:Bokomo   24 x 450g  6001052011680 

 Rusks:W/Wheat:1x24x500g   24 x 500g  6001052001292 

 Rusks:Double Choc:1x24x450g:Bokomo   24 x 450g  6001052011697 

Weet-Bix: 1x12x1.35 kg 12 x 1.35kg 6001052003906 

Weet-Bix: 1x12x900g 12 x 900g 6001052001049 

Weet-Bix: 1x24x450g 24 x 450g 6001052001018 

Weet-Bix: Shrinkwrap: 4x3x900g 4 x 3 x900g 6001052001056 

Weet-Bix: Shrinkwrap: 4x6x450g 4 x 6 x 450g 6001052001025 

Weet-Bix:Bites:Chocolate:1x12x450g 12x450g 6001052008536 

Weet-Bix:Bites:Honey:1x12x450g 12x450g 6001052008826 

Weet-Bix:Lite:Salt&Sugar Free:1x12x450g 12 x 450g 6001052002046 

Weet-Bix:Muesli:1x12x575g 12 x 575g 6001052007508 

Weet-Bix:High Protein:1x12x450g 12 x 450g 6001052011123 

 Oats:1x24x1kg:Bokomo   24 x 1kg  6001052001179 

 Oats:Instant::1x12x600g:Bokomo   12 x 600g  6001052007751 

 Otees:1x12x400g:Bokomo   12 x 400g  6001052002985 

 Otees:Bubblegum:1x12x375g:Bokomo   12x375g  6001052008871 

 Otees:Choc:1x12x375g:Bokomo   12 x 375g  6001052004620 

 Otees:Cream Soda:1x12x375g:Bokomo   12 x 375g  6001052008994 

 Otees:Mixed Berry:1x12x375g:Bokomo   12 x 375g  6001052010782 

 Otees:Pops:1x12x375g:Bokomo   12 x 375g  6001052010799 

 Otees:Apple:1x12x375g:Bokomo   12 x 375g  6001052011819 

Otees:Rice:Popped:12x400g:Bokomo  12 x 400g  6001052012076 

 Fibre Plus:12x375g:Bokomo   12 x 375g  6001052003388 

 Kreemy Meel:1x24x1kg   24 x 1kg  6001021068035 

 Kreemy Meel:4x6x1kg:Sw   4 x 6 x 1kg  6001052002534 

 Maltabella:Minute:1x24x1kg   24 x 1kg  6001021068202 



 Maltabella:Minute:4x6x1kg:Sw   4 x 6 x 1kg  6001052002497 

 Maltabella:Reg:1x24x1kg   24 x 1kg  6001021068257 

 Maltabella:Reg:4x6x1kg:Sw   4 x 6 x 1kg  6001052002510 

 Maltabella:Regular:1x10kg        1x10kg  6001021068240 

 Toddlers:Apple Ban:4x3x250g   4 x 3 x 250g  6001156921359 

 Toddlers:Malted Choc:4x3x250g   4 x 3 x 250g  6001156921502 

 Toddlers:Orig:Vanilla:4x3x250g   4 x 3 x 250g  6001156921304 

 ProNutro:Ban:1x12x500g   12x500g  6001156920055 

 ProNutro:Choc:1x12x500g   12x500g  6001156920109 

 ProNutro:Orig:1x12x500g   12x500g  6001156920000 

 ProNutro:S/Berry:1x12x500g   12x500g  6001156920154 

 ProNutro:W/Wheat:Apple Bake:1x12x500g   12x500g  6001156930047 

 ProNutro:W/Wheat:Honey Melt:1x12x500g   12x500g  6001156930030 

 ProNutro:W/Wheat:Orig:1x12x500g   12x500g  6001156920208 

 ProNutro:Ban:1x12x750g   12x750g  6001021064570 

 ProNutro:Choc:1x12x750g   12x750g  6001021064556 

 ProNutro:Orig:1x12x750g   12x750g  6001021064525 

 ProNutro:S/Berry:1x12x750g   12x750g  6001021064730 

 ProNutro:W/Wheat:Orig:1x12x750g   12x750g  6001156930023 

ProNutro:Wheat Free:Choc:1x14x1kg  14 x 1kg  6001052012601 

ProNutro:Wheat Free:Banana:1x14x1kg  14 x 1kg  6001052012595 

ProNutro:Wheat Free:Original:1x14x1kg  14 x 1kg  6001052012625 

ProNutro:W/Wheat:Original:1x14x1kg  14 x 1kg  6001052012618 

 ProNutro:Ban:1x10x1.5kg:New   10x1.5kg  
 

6001156920604 
 

 ProNutro:Choc:1x10x1.5kg:New   10x1.5kg  6001156920550 

 ProNutro:Orig:1x10x1.5kg:New   10x1.5kg  6001021064532 

 ProNutro:W/Wheat:Orig:1x10x1.5kg:New   10x1.5kg  6001052004941 

ProNutro:Choc:Single Serve:12x10x50g  12 x 10 x 50g  6001052011468 

ProNutro:Orig:Single Serve:12x10x50g  12 x 10 x 50g  6001052011444 

 Otees:1x12x400g:Bokomo   12 x 400g  6001052002985 

 Otees:Bubblegum:1x12x375g:Bokomo   12x375g  6001052008871 

 Otees:Choc:1x12x375g:Bokomo   12 x 375g  6001052004620 

 Otees:Cream Soda:1x12x375g:Bokomo   12 x 375g  6001052008994 

 Otees:Mixed Berry:1x12x375g:Bokomo   12 x 375g  6001052010782 

 Otees:Pops:1x12x375g:Bokomo   12 x 375g  6001052010799 

 Otees:Apple:1x12x375g:Bokomo   12 x 375g  6001052011819 

Otees:Rice:Popped:12x400g:Bokomo  12 x 400g  6001052012076 

 Fibre Plus:12x375g:Bokomo   12 x 375g  6001052003388 

 Corn Flakes:Trad:1x10x1kg:Bokomo   10 x 1kg  6001052002459 

 Corn Flakes:Trad:1x12x750g:Bokomo   12 x 750g  6001052001650 

 Corn Flakes:Trad:28x500g:Bokomo   28 x 500g  6001052001506 

Cereal Bar:Pronutro:Choc:12x5x35g:Bokomo 12x5x35g 6001052006440 

Cereal Bar:Otees:Orig:12x5x25g 12x5x25g 6001052004590 

Cereal Bar:Pronutro:Orig:12x5x35g:Bokomo 12x5x25g 6001052004552 

Cereal Bar:Otees:Choc:12x5x25g 12x5x25g 6001052004613 

Cereal Bar:Pronutro:Banana:12x5x35g:Boko 12x5x35g 6001052004538 

Cereal Bar:Otees:Orig:1x20x25g  1x20x25g  6001052004590 

Cereal Bar:Otees:Choc:1x20x25g  1x20x25g  6001052004613 

Cereal Bar:Pronutro:Choc:1x20x35g:Bokomo  1x20x35g  6001052004545 



Cereal Bar:Pronutro:Orig:1x20x35g:Bokomo  1x20x35g  6001052004552 

Cereal Bar:Pronutro:Banana:1x20x35g:Boko  1x20x35g  6001052004538 

CerealBar:PronutHighP:SBery:12x4x50g:Bok  12x4x50g  6001052012298 

CerealBar:PronutHighP:Carml:12x4x50g:Bok  12x4x50g  6001052012274 

CerealBar:PronutHighP:Choc:12x4x50g:Bok  12x4x50g  6001052012281 

Bar:Oats & Nuts:1x20x40g:Bokomo  1x20x40g  6001052012090 

Bar:Oats & Yoghurt:1x20x40g:Bokomo  1x20x40g  6001052012106 

Bar:Oats & Berries:1x20x40g:Bokomo  1x20x40g  6001052012083 

CerealBar:PronutroHighP:Carml:18x50g:Bok 18x50g 6001052012212 

CerealBar:PronutroHighP:SBery:18x50g:Bok 18x50g 6001052012250 

CerealBar:PronutroHighP:Choc:18x50g:Bok 18x50g 6001052012236 

 


